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T MAINE NIGHT
BOWDOIN CLASSIC IS BIG EXPEC
EXERCISES TO DRAW HARRIERS GRAB TITLE
OBJECTIVE OF GRID TEAM RECORD AlTENDANCE COLBY WIN GIVES MAINE
THE EDGE IN FOOTBALL
RIVALS SATURDAY IN
Do we want a boa-fire?
-

St - -

HUNDREDS OF ALUMNI TO
BE ON HAND FOR
FRIDAY NIGHT

ALL-IMPORTANT GAME
--

Almost from time immem
orial it has been customary to
finish up the Maine Night exercises with a big bon-fire.
Do we want to continue the
custom? The committee in
charge of Maine Night is
putting the question up to the
student body. The Sophomore Owls are ready to take
charge of arrangements for
the fire. If we want to have
the fire it is up to each of us
to talk it up. Talk it up to
the Owls, to the members of
the Track and M clubs, which
are ready to cooperate. Are
you willing to lend your support to the preservation of
this old Maine custom? If
so, let's have a little enthusiasm between now and Friday
night. Show the Owls, the
Track Club and the M Club
that you are behind them.
Let's go!

-

VICTORY WILL ASSURE BRICE
MEN OF UNDISFLIIED
CHAMPIONSHIP
—m—
Bowdoin next! Always the cry of

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

Secretary Clark Heads Committee
In Lnarge ot Arrangements

CROSS COUNTRY AND FOOTBALL OUTFITS
HAVE BIG WEEK AT EXPENSE
OF RIVAL COLLEGES

ihieIiiii;gt:bt Week-Oki u I the year at
tile Liniersity of Maine is at hand, or
rather the biggest week-end in two years.
Maine men on this particular week, this
Friday night of this week is Mane:
isarcry has none the less significance tins
Night, the time when Maine alumni re
sear because the Maine Bears have apturn
to the campus, many of them fur
clinched
champion
the
parently
ship by
the tirst time since graduation. To a
walloping Colby and Bates after early
Maine man, Maine Night os one in the
season dope had not given them an outbig tnents ut the year. And a Maine
side chance at even second honors. It
51
Night before a Bowdon' game is ut
has none the less significance, also, bedouble
importanc
e,
tor
it
is the occasion
cause the Black and White collegians
to arouse enthusiasm for the contest on
have already dropped their games to
tne morrow.
Bates and Colby and are themselves out
Maine Night this year is to be "bigger
SI
of the running, after the same dopesters
and
better than caer,- according to
Caach Frank Ranaly's harriers staged COLBY
had picked them as sure wiimers.
I LAM OU ICLASSED
Alumni Secretary Robert P. Clark, a parade over their own particular five
Everybody knows that past results
chairman of the committee in charge to mile course last Friday and pointed out
have absolutely no bearing on the
arrangements. lie has been working the way to the representatives of Bate.;
strength of the two teams when Bowhard to perfect a program that will 'nal Colby, all of wit
came together
Join and Maine meet for their annual
Resistless rower in Crushing
surpass any ever offered m years before •in the occasion of the annual State Meet.
classic. Bowdoin, last year the underand feels confident that he has succeeded
Koundy's Outfit
. Maine, conceded to he the best team in
dog, came out with a world of fight and
4
The
the state before the start id the race,
festivities
will
be
opened
with
a
held the Maine Bear to a 0-0 score after
speech by "Bob- Clark, chairman of the and now Violsed upon as a strong conColby'S V. lute
%% 46 roped, hug four periods of terrific battling. This
meeting, introducing to the gathered tender fir New England and Nati•mal tied, and thrown over a high cliff last
)ear, it will be much the same. Bowdom,
students and alumni Joseph A. McCus- lemurs, rf•mped home the victfirs with Saturday afternoon by an enraged bawl
in spite of her veteran team and her
ker,
who has recently been awarded a the some of 19, but four points frf im a at blue-clad warriors, who represented
mighty Farrington, is the underdog, and
cheer-leader's letter by the Athletic perfect count. Bates and Colby fought the Maine varsity football tame
will come to Orono determined to clean
Board. The letter will be given on this it unit for second honors, the former
After very emphatically rubbing the
up the Bricemen in order to attain that
ii
occasion,
and Mr. McCusker will re- scoring 51 and the latter 64.
collectiits noses ot the highly advertised
particular feather in their caps. The
spond in an appropriate manner. lie :Grunt- Taylor, running in his
Brunswickians has:e everything to gain
first Four Muleteers in the Seaver:is Field
will later have charge of all the cheering state nwet surprised even his closes: nual, the fte-irs, having entered the game
now and nothing to lose, while Maine
during the eveniug, being assisted by admirers by beating his captain,
has a reputation to uphold. After clean"Artie- as 3-1 underdogs, emerged glorious victhe regular student leaders.
Hillman, one of Maine's greatest run- tors by the une-sided score of 27-6. Thus
ing up Colby, conquerors of Bowdoin,
Coach Fred Brice of the championship ners, to the tape by inches. Taylor's did eulby's hopes for all undispizna
51
by an overwhelming score, the Bears
l
football
team, Coach Frank Kanaly ot time was 29:48!.b which sets up the new state championship go sky-bight and puts
Both Colby and Maine coaches paid
must continue to travel at top pace bethe state diampion harriers, Captaiii record for the shortened
was Captain "Ginger- Fraser's team
course, used
fore they can claim undisputed cham- tribute to the Maine eleven after SaturOren
F. "Ginger- Fraser of the pigskin Friday for the first time. Hillman
day's game in interviews with a Campus
pionship of Maine.
fin- hoisted to the high places beside other
squad, Captain Artie Hillman of the hill- ished about a foot behind the
great teams which exist now in memurs
winner.
Coaches Brice and Murphy realize all reporter. Coach Rowdy of Colby ex- and-dales,
and President Henry Eaton
pressed
the
belief
that
Maine
would deXVills, the Bates star, finished a strong only. To be sure, Maine must defeat
this, and are giving their charges another
of the University Athletic Association third,
and then "Charlie- Gero and "Bud" Bowdoin this week in order to have a
stiff week of work. The driving power feat Bowdoin in their clash this week. will then
be called on to make short Cushing, both if
Speaking
Saturday'
last
of
game
s
he
Maine, finished side by clean record--esen a tie w ith the Black
which the team showed at Waterville
speeches. It is plantwal to make all the side.
They were fisllowed by Bruin° of and White will assure Nlaine the tale,
must again be in evidence if the Blue said:
"All I can say is that the best team speeches on the program short and snap- Collis. "Brad- Baker, who was forced but it seems fairly safe to assume that
and Blue wishes to beat Bowdoin, and
p).
to drip out of last week's race against the Blue's chances are more than good
much attention is being paid to the team won. I will say, however, that I never
William Mac. Sawyer of Bangor, Alfred,
came through with flying colors tor another State Championship.
work of the squad, in order that it may saw so many breaks against a team as cliairman
of
the
Gynmasiu
m-Armory
saw
against
Colby
I
during
this
the
game,
time, and was the seventh man to
The Maine Bear had been pretty thorhe more perfect than ever when the two
Building committee, will give a report finish,
and the fifth Maine man.
oughly stirred up during the week by
ancient rivals take the field against each but nevertheless, the best team won. of the progress
of the work on the great
Maine's backfield played together and alThe order of the runners at the finish reports of his inferiority to the Colby
other Saturday afternoon.
together Maine's teamwork was beauti- structure now rapidly nearing complyMule, and the foregone conclusion that
aS
as follows:
Maine came out of the Colby scrap in
ful. The work of the line was outstand- 64 M.
Mr. Rotmdy's Colbyites had the state
I.
Taylor,
Maine
;anal shape, there being only a few minThere will be tao main speakers of
ing, particularly that of Captain Fraser."
title
all packed away in mothballs. An2. Ifillman, Maine
or bruises to care for. The Bears have
About the coming Maine-Bowdoin the caviling. One will be Acting Presiother
thorn in the flesh was the mentors
3.
Wills,
Bates
!wen remarkably fortunate this year in
dent Harold S. Boardman of the Unigame he says:
of the last Colby-Maine game played in
4.
t'ushing.
Maine
not having been followed by the injury
"We've played both teams and I think versity. The other will be Norman II.
Waterville which went to Colby by a
and Gero, Maine, tie
jinx. The team is in the best shape that
that Maine's team today is in better Masa Secretary Clark promises that
7-0
score. Consequently, the Orono aniBrudno,
Colby
any Maine team has enjoyed for years.
shape than at any time last year. li he is a speaker well able to arouse the
mal displased enough light to lick the
7.
Baker,
Maine
Every man is ready and "rarin to go.
Maine plays as she did today, the next enthusiasm of his audience.
Irish arms, a sight which looked good
S. Wardwell, Bates
'1
lineups for the big game are as Saturday' game against Bowdoin
The University band, 69 strong, S% ill
should
s
to
the eyes of the boa ling mob of Maine
9.
Hart, Maine
t dlows:
be a "walk-away- for Maine, but Maine be present to furnish music during the
rooters which overflowed from the
III,
Sullivan.
Colby
M:UNE
BOWDOIN will have the drawback of over-confi- evening and to play for the singing of
bleachers onto the sidelines.
11,
'aril, Bates
Newhall, le
re, Littlefield dence—and that is all too often the de- the Stein Song and the other college
12. Snell, Maine
Maine's team -play was immense. The
songs. Prof. A. W. Sprague, director
Fraser, It
rt, Murphy ciding factor in college football."
13. Sansone, Colby
backfield showed much added improve
of
music,
has
charge
of the musical arrg, Alexander
COACH BRice
14. Brown, Bates
ment with the insertion of SsIvester at
C
Lancaster
C
Brice's statement was even more terse rangements on the eVellinWS program.
hill and the change of Barrows to right
15.
Peck,
Bates
The biggest crowd ever to assemble
Dickson, rg
lg. Tucker (Capt) than that of Rowdy. On being inter16. llobbs, Bates
half.
Cassista, Barrows, Sylvester, and
fir
Maine
a
Night celebration is expectLamoreau, rt
It Hewett viewed he simply said:
17. Johnston, Colby
Peakes, worked together like the Four
to
ed
Lavorgna, re
pack
the
gymnasiu
m
to
roof
the
he,
, Forsythe
"Maine has the best fighting team of
IS. II. M. Hodgkins. Colby
Muleteers were sums/seri to !lase done,
Cassista, qb
qb, Hovey any that I've seen since I've been here. Friday eveniug. It is a question if
19, Thurlow, Colby
and
"Cub- Bryant and ‘Veatherbee, when
where
to put the students and the return Pcakes, lhb
rhb, Olmstead Conceniing the Colby game, Maine put
20. Miller. Bates
they were iii the game, fitted into things
(Continu
ed
on
Page
Four)
Barrows, rhb
lhb, Farrington up a good fight and on top of that, took
21. No finishi
nicely. Bryant especially distinguished
Sylvester, fb
fb, Morrell advantage of the breaks of the game.
Kanaly's team again displayed that himself by tearing off two long runs
Si
Next Saturday's game with Bowdoin,
wonderful balance which has distin- through the right side of the Colby line.
however, will be the big game of the seaIlk open field running was beautiful to
guished it in all its races this year. Sev- aatch, and
son. It's going to be a fight all the was
both times lie got to the last
through.en of the first twelve men to cross the Colby man only to be
dragged down.
The Campus editors are prepar
The second vesper service was held
-M
finish line were wearers of the Blue. In Peakes, also, found that the cavity in the
ilug an official score card for tin
Sunday evening, November 1. Cecile
Hillman and Taylor, Kanaly has two of Colby line, torn (Ten by Capt. Fraser,
Maine-Bowdoin game Saturday.
Ham of the V.W.C.A. and Austin Wilthe best runners ever to represent Maine. Newhall, and Becalm-, needed filling, and
—w --The card will be different from
it was he who tore through this same
kins of the
were the speakers.
Tau Beta Pi, li..1,.frary engineering
anything ever attempted at Maine
Ger° and Cushing are another pair who hole for the
first touchdown of the game
They each discussed various phases of fraternity has announced the election of
before, and will contain, besides
always finish close together. Baker, In the sect ind • marter.
the line-ups, pictures of player,
the student conferences which they at- seven new members. They are Delmont
Ilan. and Snell can be dependisl on to
The Maine locomotise roared through
Parsons of Portland, Spofford Giddings
and
managers, statistics on the
tended during the summer.
to its first touchdown in the second guar
give
gaud
accounts
of
themselve
s.
Augusta.
Uong
of
Dick
of Foochow,
members of both squads, past rev
At the next vesper service, Nov. 15,
The imam& for a Maine victory in or, after a little backing and filling in
China, E. Leith Chase of Brownville.
orris, and pictures of Maine's
the first period, during which the Colbi
I:rank Hussey '25 will speak of his law- Charles Sherer. of Rockland, Earle
champion cross country team. The
the New England meet of the week afhacks hemmed up a It aInSt the Blue I nut'
'at experiences in Europe. The former Stevens of NN'est Paris, and Leon Sanbooklet is being prepared with the
ter next was never brighter. Such a vic- and were
usuall buried in the mud.
seniors.
Standish.
'flea
All
arc
horn
of
of appealing to both Maine
president of the M.C.A. was a member
tory will send the Bears into the Na- After Bryant had made his long
run of
and
Bowdoin
backers.
Since
the
fraternity has presented a slide
"i the Student Pilgrimage, which met
tionals rated among the favorites. Maine thins -fuse sards, the Bricemen resorted
price will be moderate considering
to Harry Crandon '28, of South
rule
European students in ten different counhas not won a national cross countr to their old plunging tactics and Peakes
the contents of the card, it is exPortland for attaining the highest tank
finally dove over the pile for the first
tries, and his message will be of interest in his freshman sear of any freshman in
pected that the sales will be large.
meet for several years. If it is ever to
touchdow
n and, a minute later, kicked
• • all Maine students.
the College of Technology.
repeat, it seems that this year is the year.
(Contiorth-d fot VFW 1:Our

HARRIERS WIN STATE
GINGER FRASER'S MEN
MEET HONORS FROM
SWAMP COLBY MULES
BATES AND COLBY
IN ONE-SIDED BATTLE

RIVALS PROVE NO MATCH FOR
KANALY'S FLIERS

Reorganized Blue learn Displays

BRICE AND ROUNDY
COMMENT ON GAME
COLBY MENTOR BELIEVES
MAINE WILL BEAT
BOWDOIN

Second Vesper Service

Campus Score Card

Tau Beta Pi Elects

M.C.A.

-rhe

---,—
UPSET DOPE BY TRIMMING
FAVORITES BY 27-6 SCORE

THE

2

411e Blaine (&antpus

The Girls' Athletic Field
Thr iiillnwing was turned in as 4th

Member of N.E.l N A.

letic tie s, but the editor feels that it Published Wednesday s during. the college place is in these columns.
:rrar by the students of the 1 hi%ersity ut
"The Lew hockey field which was to
Maine.
have
been such a valuable addition to the
Editor in Chief Kenneth W. Macc;regory
imowiwis campus is in terrible condition. The girls
I,ihn II Mahoney '27
Managing F.dit,ir
M Engel '27 have had to practice in mud and water
t,irs
jutwir
I Peril
whole season, and it has finally beDepartment Editors
come necessary to resort to the old field
News Editor ....... ..... Kenneth S. Field '21
Welch
'27
Henry
Editor
at Coburn. The only game the team has
Intercollegiate
Fred C. Newhall '26
Athletic Editor (Men)
Hunt
played here at the University was with
Athletic Editor (Women).. Kathleen
Helen Mayo '26
.......
Alumni
.
Ardra Hudgins '27 the Connecticut Aggies. who came about
Specials Ed*
. Bessie Muzzy '2,
Social Editor
.Mary Roche .'26 live hundred miles to wade around on a
Chapel Editor
mud fiat. It de ICNii't seem necessary that
Reporters
Adams
'27.
'27,
Amy
lUnitessity with all its facilities
the...
this
Ma.
Annette
Dorothy Stewart 'A, Lyn
Florence Kir',
should hat.e such a disgraceful field.
wood Betts 'X
There hasn t been a day during the %%Nile
Business Department
Robert E. Turner '26 season that it has been in fit condition
Business Manager
.0. T. Swift '25
Circulation Manager
To play on. The persistence of the coach
Subscriptions, SICIO per year
and the girls is to be commended, for a
Single Copies, Five Cents
been developed de second class matter at the post- creditable team has

MAINE
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BLANSHARD LECTURES INSTALL DR. LITTLE
AS MICHIGAN HEAD
ON CHINESE PROBLEM
ALSO DISCUSSED SITUATION
IN JAPAN AND RUSSIA

FORMER MAINE PRESIDENT TAKES
POST AT ANN ARBOR

a ===1

SCOT S
CORNER

a

Ilea,
Dr. Clarence Cook Little, niftier
Paul Blanshard, field secretary ul the
installed
was
Maine,
of
University
So we ins aded Colby's smoke
New
the
of
League of Industrial Democracy of
University of
the
of
president
Wednesday
sixth
as
'shrouded campus and upset the fine
York, lectured here last
this week.
of
Monday
Michigan
his
of
course
the
night, discussing in
culations of the dopesters. To „,:„
university, Dr. Little said in his
Japan,
The
in
movement
labor
the
lecture
game itself would
no place for the study of so- more about the
the Chinese student movement and pres- address, is
environment
it suffice to say
Let
"the
redundant.
problems because
ent conditions in Russia. Mr. Blanshard cial
imitative
vagrant,
financially
undergraduate
alike art
professor and
has just returned to this country from lif carefree
characterize our undergrad- all-enthusiastic :Jana The Team
;,n)1
a two years' inspection trip to China, youth which
not fairly represent have
Japan and Soviet Russia, and is able to nate group, dues
the
replayed
game
played
and
man\
automobility, liquor or sex,
give a first-hand description of things as problems of
to be met in later life, times, in their own offices and room,
have
as they- will
he found them there.
"We cannot train a man in the (level- The repetition of the following jingle
Mr. Blanshard is recognized as an
He
ot his scholastic powers," he should not be amiss at this point. 'Hi,
conditions.
ipment
industrial
authority on
atmosphere of a veritable
is the author of several magazine ar- said, In the
last few lines especially sum up thi
social activities where, afproblems
of
Gettysburg
ticles and pamphlets on labor
preparation of feeling. that ran rampant in the crti.,‘
• and of a recent book, An Outline of the ter a prolonged artillery
rides, a Pick- Iduring and after that last quarter.
Entered as
British Labor Movement. He was form- jazz and fast, reviving joy
but aboffice. Orono, Maine.
petty
and
dates
of
Amalgamated
charge
et's
adverse conditions."
erly' an organizer for the
Printed by the University Press, Orono, • ,pite the
progress.
in
is
gossip
Maine.
eduI love to read the football news,
and
sorbing
organizer
is
Textile Workers and
While the note of this is bitter, it
on the intemperance
emphasis
Oh. sweet and pleasant game!
for
Y.
"(her
N.
Rochester,
in
director
cational
nevertheless too true. The field has been
1 the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, one in automobiles, use of liquor and betting I tote the crunch of hobnailed shoes
is "mud flat" the whole fall, and as a
Maine Ili&
Against the human frame.
among students must be stopped because
of America's most progressive unions.
Nis week end, Maine celebrates her practicable place to conduct the practice.
Mr. Blanshard lectured in Boston re- it is not the time or the place to investiI love their coy and winsome ways:
animal Maine Night, followed by the ,i1 the girls' team, it is useless. Utile.. cently on Present Conditions in China. gate or decide these matters."
infor
support
his
avowed
before,
Little
day
the
Dr.
I dote upon the grace
appearing
annual football game with Bowdon'. It a system of primer drainage can be mail: In an editorial
and said he knew With which they rub the features off
to
athletics
following
tercollegiate
the
had
herald
Boston
the
is a week of enthusiasm, rallies, gather- a part of the field, the project which was
of no substitutes to occupy the physical
4)f each dear brother's face.
say concerning his message:
greeted with so much enthusiasm now
ings of every sort, and reunions.
BlanMr.
that
and mental powers of the students in"Our understanding is
fair to beciane a white elephant.
I love the crunch and crack of bones;
shard dissents emphatically from our terested in such sports.
During this week-end a great many bids
highly explosive
country
the
St
of
that
day
in
the
policies
"In
British
I yearn to hear the thud
following
of the graduates will be back on the
(China) on the ground that it is lead- mixture of youth, gasoline and liquor, Mien all the boys pile up to grind
campus to greet their old acquaintance,
ing almost inevitably to war. He de- filmic swiftly on balloon tires to remote
An eyeball in the mud.
and to make new ones. It is as though
, lares that all elements of Chinese life retreats; and in an era of college comic
the University were giving a grand
.ire united to drive the English out, and publications and terpischorean efforts, oh, rarest time of all the year;
that a war between China, Russia and skating on the thinnest possible ice ot
Oh, days beyond compare!
party and had invited all who were ever
• Captain Worth Noyes and his irosh India on one side against England and decency," he said, "it would take Her- • When brother jump on brother's face
enrolled. We undergraduates are the
hill-and-dalers cleaned up another race Japan on the other seems impending, cules himself to guarantee a fair substiAnd leaves his footprints there.
hosts, and we must do our best to make last Friday after the State Meet, by nosunless the United States can bring saner tute or an early season practice game."
the alumni and friends feel at home. We ing out Brewer high by a 39-47 score. ,:ounsels into the situation."
Dr. Little is 37 and the youngest man
love to mix up with the bunch
Jordan of Brewer pulled a surprise by
want them to come back again.
In his lecture here Mr. Blanshard dis- to head the university.
And wallow in the grime;
beating Noyes to the tape by a comfort- cussed these things in some detail. The
BOARDMAN PRESENT
want to have my wish bone pressed
An event such as this goes a great
able margin. His thaw was 16:03. The whole Chinese nation, under the leaderActing President II. S. Boardman, I Into the sands of time.
wey toward unifying the University. lack of balance of the Brewer team
ship 0f the University students, is united William Mac. Sawyer of Bangor, and
The presence of praiminent alumni speak- resulted in its defeat. The schoollxsys, to put an end to the exploitation to their wives, attended the inaugural cereAh! when I read the football news
ers is a prophecy of what Millie i if us however, put up a good tight in their which China has been subject for the monies. :Hwy also were present at the
Comes Peace, the white-winged dot,
have in store for us. The demonstra- first meet. Maine's men finished well past century, he said. "The foreigners big Michigan-Navy game at Ann Arbor And makes me want to kick the face
grouped.
control 17 cities," he said, In all of Saturday.
Off everyone love.
tions of loyalty are a hint of what
The order of the finish was as fol- which the Chinese population composes
—mMaine may mean after direct ei tnllec- lows:
the majority and pays most of the taxes.
!how did you like the cheer leading
tion with her is severed.
1. Jordan, Brewer
But in spite of this the Chinese citizens
strengthened by Brown and Bamford?
2.
Noyes,
Maine
have not the slightest voice in their govIt will be too bad if the genuineness
They should make a great team next ,
3. Miller, Brewer
ernment. All cases are tried before forof the enthusiasm is too far dissolved
4. MacNaughton, Maine
year: Cy will he a Senior and Bammy
are
patrolled
by
courts;
the
streets
eign
by artificial spirits to make the affair
5. Grindle, Brewer
armed foreign guards. The foreigners
Next Wednesday evening, under the will be a Junior. (y 's enthusiasm ant! 1only a pa,sing fancy iii devotion. It
6, Stinson, Maine
control all the parks and exclude Chin- auspices if the M.C.A. the students of liandwalkitig stunts will work well Wit
7. Gonya, Brewer
lti furthertutirt. be a shame if the
Chinese students, un- the University will have an opportunity
CSC from them.
the diminutive Bammy's wise cracks, and
8. Wilkins, Maine
name of Maine Night should come to
armed and without giving the slightest to listen to Frederick Merhle Snyder,
9. Murray, Maine
provocation, have been shot down in who will speak tin the World Court. In —pal can say—general fitness for the
mean to Stillie occasillil for liquid indul10. Merrill, Maine
Shanghai by armed British Sikh soldiers view of the fact that the time is ap- job of cheer leading. Give him a chance.
grce. and to others a time VI hen they
11. Whittier, Maine
under the command of white British of- proaching when the Senate will open the and he will du a Charleston for you that
must endure its effects. ..1n inspiring
12. Turner, Maine
ficers. For this the students have never debate on the subject, this speaker will will make the
Colby man's hula turn
13. Syphers, Maine
Maine Night is a bist affair when the
been able to obtain the slightest satisfac- undtiolitedly have facts and information
green
with
envy.
Webb,
Maine
14.
attention of the gathering is constantly
tion from the British controlled courts. which are of interest.
15. Rollins, Brewer
This South Sea Island dance presented
They blame the British first for the
diverted to on overexnberant n1411\1)111.'1.
Mr. Snyder has Served as the Secre16. Hodgkins, Brewer
deplorable conditions, but also the Amer.- tary of New York State, Division of during the halves did not win much apSI
17. Natigler, Brewer
icans and Japanese.
Aliens; he was Military Secretary of plause from die Maine section. There
18. Coleman, Brewer
The World Court
"Our government has acted as the cats- the State Commission for Military
were several series of steps and motions '
paw of British policies of imperialism Training; he was a delegate to the World
Feeling that we would indeed be liar
that
were clever and the final wind-up
in China," he said. -Tlw Chinese stu- Conference on Boyhtard in 1923; and has
row minded and passive, if we took ii
dents twist:mein is ill s mpathy with been the head of public relations depart- was well executed.
interest in affairs beyond the limits io
1merican ideals. British propaganda ments of large corporations. He has
(*tainting : one, two, three, befoire
the campus; the M.C.A. has sponsored
explains each fresh shooting of students also spent much time observing the work cheer did
not meet the general approx.:),
it campaign to bring before the students
lia• saying that they are Bolshevik agents. of the League of Nations, and is known
at Bates that it did at Colby. This de
The big attraction Saturday afternoon There is in fact, very little Bolshevism
information ciawerning the 1Vorld Court
throughout the country for his exceptor the few remaining people on the in China today. The British merely use
vice assures that a cheer will begiv
tional piiwers to get his thoughts over.
and the questiiin of the cutry of the campus was the field hockey game bethis yarn to excuse their high-handed
•imultaneiinsly
thrtiughout the stands
It is thought probable that there will
United States.
tween the Maine girls and the Connecti- methods. The student mtweinent is not
also be a special chapel on Thursday a good cheer should. Besides securin
As the hrst step, they have secured a cut "Aggies."
anti-foreigner, but anti-imperialistic. The minting, to give the student
body as a better rhythm it also increases the \
Maine emerged victorious with a score students are aiming for two things: the whole an
speaker of national reputation in the peropportunity to hear him. Ile unit. of the
cheer because the pause,
1-0, and if the field had been in good freedom of China from foreign imperial- has been engaged to
son of Frederick Merhle Snyder, who
speak to the students
while the leaders are indicating the count,
condition they would have won by a ism and the ads ancement of the cause of Bates,
Bowdon). and Colby, and will
will present some of the phases of the much larger margin. The field was so of Chinese
labor."
deliver an address before the High gives the crowd a chance hi fill its lung
question to the students. This is in an- muddy- that neither team had a chance
Mr. Manahanl quoted many experi- School in Orono during his stay here.
tt ith cheer material.
ticipation of the debate which opens De- to exhibit their skill. There was no ences in Chnia to show the way in which
Next Saturday we meet Farrington
cember seventeenth in the Senate, eon: swift play. It was a mad scramble for British imperialism is operating. Ile
Student Government Elections
and his body guards.—li the newspaPcr
the ball which at times was so covered told of one case in which 25 unarmed
cerning the advisability of taking such a
—m—
ith mud that it could not be seen.
students hatl been shot down in cold
Class representatit es to the Women s aconmts are true (-this last qualification
step.
Maine had the better team and easily blood by Sikh policemen commanded by. Student
Government Council for the must needs be inserted after last week's
The Campus is highly in fat or of the kept the ball in Connecticut's territory a British officer. These victims are al- year have
been elected as follows:
fallaciims reports) we will meet this inproposition, and in the next few weeks during the whole game.
ways denounced in the British papers as
Senior representative: Marjorie John- dividual and his
interference instead
will include inii11-111.411011 V111101 still he U. of M. (14
CONN. AGGIES (01 "Bolshevik agents," he said. lit closing son; junitir representative. Marion Lord;
the
traditional
Bowdoin
team.
his
discourse
on
China
he appealed for s,iplaitraire representative, Louise
rw, Hopkins
of interest to any who are at all diiiiht lid Prat's-, rw
Ayer;
Americans
to
free
themselves
front
BritWhite,
ri
freshman
Friday
ri, Healey
night will see one of the grandrepresentative, Mary Robinabout what is entailed .n the entrance if
:sasayer, cf
cf. Brown ish domination in the treatment of that son.
est
Maine
Nights in the history of the
the United States in the Worm (..,)urt
ttICS,
Ii Foley !, country and for a better understanding
Uni‘
ersity.
A lumni will speak, coaciw'
wherein it differs from the League of Newcomb, lw
lw, Brownson of and ”mpathy with the student mot e- ap-grade. The
Communist
government
will
stumble
thniugh a few ill chosen or
Nations: what responsibilities are as Orne.
rh. Dudley mem. "It is a disgrace for a nation is a direch)rate and is
ruling with an worn i)ttt
platitudes, telegrams will lw
ch, NIonrad which began with the Boston Tea Party iron hand, but it is
muted. and what powers are vested in Bartlette, ch
keeping order, which
Peabralv, lb
Ih, Law and which has just finished a war to i- more than can be
the World Court, or. as it is more often
said of many Amer- read from Alumni Associations
rh, Green make the world safe for democracy to ican city giri'ernments."
called in political and legal circles, the Perkins, rlt
[everyone will he happy and cheer h. •
Wood, lb
lb, Buell take part in such exploitation as the BritIle criticised current American
Permanent Court of Internatil mid Jos. Fuller
ideas self hoarse. Three or four men will 1.,
l'atalkeeper
Grant ish are doing in China," he said.
regarding Russia. "The 114,1slieviks are
dee.
politely escorted to the rarer atmosph
He also discussed labor conditions in ilia
Referee: Miss Lengyel: Timer, Mary
anarchist.... he said, "but as far retit the outdoors so that the ethylFor the sake of expanding intcre•ts Roche. Scorer, Cora Emery. Goals, 1st japan. "Labor is organizing," he said, mote)! (realm
anarchists as possible. Anhalf, Maine, Sawyer, 1.
"in spite of the efforts of the got ernment
ami universality of ‘iew point, as well as
archists believe in no government; the meth)1—h)droxicle fumes may leave tl
to suppress it."
14, 4slietiks in all
government, with every- systems more quickly.
it natural curiosity in the agairs of iatr
The
and the M.C.A. com-Japan is not hisikiiig for a war 'it 1111 thing
controlled by the gotertiment. Inbined
The reasein that these mantle cann..)
forces
to stage a Hallowe'en fro- Itmerica," he said, "but is turning rather
own natiiin. the t antrus urges that tliti
dustries are getting more
lic. last Friday evening in the
prosperous."
hie
taken out earlier is that the differeina
M.C.A. to Asia. There is still some resentment lie said, "and are striving
attention of the student body be directed budding About fifty
for American
were there to join against the exclusion act keeping Japan- efficiency,
between
king u)vercume by the Mains
while
despising American captoward the speaker who visits the Uni- in the evening's festivities. Games, con- ese out of America. They feel it to be italism.
There
is
considerable unemploy- 'hint of the liquid and of the mental
tests and entertainment of a musical
na- a national insult," he said.
ment, but things are
versity next week.
ture provided the program.
improving all the variety are unfortunately very
"Russia," he said, "is decidedly on the time."
(Continued on Page Three)
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Sorority Pledges
The soraities have announced the folIvilig pledges:
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, ALPHA OMICRON Pt
Jessie Ashworth '29, Orono; Ida Banlord '29, Orono; Ethel Cununings '29,
Junespurt; Ruth Meservey '29, Bangor;
Catherine Osgood '29, Ellsworth; Mary
Robinson '29, Bangor; Priscilla Sawyer
29, Bangor; Pauline Seavey '29, Greenfield, Mass.; Evelyn Stalford '29, Bar
Harbor; Inez Stevens '27, Oakland;
Nan Surface '29, Washington, D. C.;
Alice Webster '29, Bangor.
PHI Mc
Priscilla Conant '29, Old Town; Phyllis De Beck '29, Franklin; Mary Mahoney '29, Biddeford; Carlista Mutty
'29, Old Town; Ramona Poley '29, Berlin, N. H.; Arlene Robbins '29, Lincoln;
Marguerite Stanley '29, Berlin, N. H.;
• Winona Young '29, Norway.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
Rose Adams '25, Rockland; Beatrice
Bryenton '29, East Millinocket; Clara
Callaghan '29, South Brewer; Gertrude
Gray '29, Berwick; Ruth Greenlaw '29,
Masardis; Beulah Kneeland '29, Lincoln; Theda Royal '29, Augusta; Harriett Scott '29, Presque Isle; Lucille
Spencer '29, Bangor; Sadie Thompson
29, Millinocket; Meredith Wellman '29,
Auburn.
PI BETA PHI
Catherine Buch '29, Bangor; Bertha
Carter '28, Washburn; Ruby Carlson '29,
Munson; Marjorie Jones '28, Waterville;
Alice Muzzy '28, Greenville; Marguerite
Plummer '29, New York City, N. V.
Hazel Sparrow '29, Gardiner.
Cm OMEGA
Bettina Brown '29, Old Town; Caroline Collins '29, Bangor; Eunice Jackson
'29, Portland; Katherine Marvin '29.
Portland; Mildred McPhetres '29, Bangor; Eloise Thompson '29, Calais.
KAPPA Psi
Lois Andrews '27, Stillwater; Charlotte Bowman '29, Bangor; Hope Craig
'29, Presque Isle; Frances Davis '28,
Saco; Mildred Keirns '28, Portland;

Margaret Murtaugh '29, Kennebunk;
Arlene Palmer '29, Bangor; Ruth Perkins '29, Livingston; Mary Reed '29,
Orono; Doris Rideout '27, Bangor; Lillian Scott '28, Medford; Erma Stairs
'28, Washburn.
DELTA ZETA
Barbara Damm '29, Belfast; Katherine Grindal '28, Sedgewick; Romona
Leadbetter '29, Belfast; Helen Moore
'29, Greenville; Edith Olds '29, Dexter;
Maple Percival '29, Dexter; Calista Sylvester '29, Augusta; Lillian Varnum '29,
Alexander; Erma 1'1'hite '29, Monroe;
Eleanor Woods '29, Kittery.
SIGMA THETA RHO
Alice Benner '29, Bangor; Helen Let itt '28, Lubec; Mildred Thayer '29, Dorer-Foxcroft ; Sylvia Tibbetts '26; Vanceboro; Myrtle Walker '29, Wiscasset
Mary NVeimer '29, New Portland.

Phi Sigma Elections

Friday, Nov. 6
Betty Bronson in
"NOT SO LONG AGO"

Tuesday, Nov. 10
Milton Sills in
"I WANT MY MAN"

Saturday, Nov. 7-Warner Baxter
and Bessie Love in
"A SON OF HIS FATHER"

Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 11-12
"THE TEN
COM M A NDMENTS"

1.1.11111•11.m.

Do you know ?
"HOW TO STUDY"
Hints on the Technique of
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical
Effective Study
,
1
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
and short cuts in the
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practioal hints
SCHOLcon,imy olf !earning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
and fatigue.
energy,
cost
time,
of
ASTIC RESULTS at a minimum
students and ath
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked
and for average and hour
let( s engaged in extra curriculum activities achievement.
scholastic
high
for
students who are working

Some of the Topics covered

Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature.
etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide

"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
M ichigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby.
Yale.
may lead to
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned
the student to learn is
naught. Among the most important things for labor
largely in
be
may
how to study. Without knowledge of this his
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M.I.T.
is very
work
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study,"
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment," Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected
cfroft.
Cle a pail

start aid make this year a highly successful one by send•
for this frand•hc,s's and iviole NOW

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

TODAY.

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to study'
for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check
Name .
Sddress

/,••••••••••
.1.0
,

Girls Beacon Blanket Sport Jackets

at $5.00
HOT COLORS
Stetson College Hats
Florsheim Oxfords
Manhattan Shirts
Munsingwear Underwear
And Good Service
At

Goldsmith Bros.
"toggery shoppe"
ORONO
.xam=carL.

When you
have to
concentrate
on a
heavy theme

im••••mm110.110.011110

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

AND MAIL

(Coutimded from Page Two)
Scoop
during the early stages. Some sentence.
that But let it stand).

And enjoy the game Saturday
Nice Warm Overcoats
New Leather Sport Coats
Wool Socks
Sheep Lined Coats
Lined or Wool Gloves
Fancy Sport Jackets

1

Monday, Nov. 9
Raymond Griffith in
"HE'S A PRINCE"

-311e.

51

1

Thursday, Nov. 5
Gloria Swanson in
"THE COAST OF FOLLY"

CLIP

DRESS WARM

Notice To Sophomores
Any ,opliutnotes

Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30

1111(

IL
-

student body during the day.
At ten o'clock in the morning, shortly
after the band arrived at U'aterville, it
gave a short public concert in City Hall
Square. This concert met with the approval of many citizens of the city, and
a large crowd was in attendance.
During the game and between the
halves the band attracted much attention. especially when the formation of a
was performed before the Colby

On the evening of October 22, the
band gave its first public rehearsal. It
is the policy of the band this year to
give one pubiic rehearsal on the last
Tuesday night of each month for the
benefit of the student body, and the
people of Orono, Bangor and Old Town
who are interested in the activities of
the band. It is the intention of the band
to play an entirely new program of
classical music, marches end popular
song hits at each of these public rehear- 40101101111w'
sals.
Under the direction of the Athletic
Board the hand left for the Colby game
at ‘Vaterville with a balanced unit of
sixty pieces, to stir up enthusiasm in the

Phi Sigma, the honorary biological
Speaking with the Orono Police Defraternity, announces the
following ' partment. /re said, "There always was
pledges:
drinking at Maine Night and there alFaculty : Mr. Waring, horticulture; ,
ways will be. It is almost impossible to
Mr. Phipps, Experiment Station; Dr. . •
Page, Education; Dr. Woodward, Biol- put a stop to it as the alumni are the
ogy; Mr. Martin, Botany; Dr. Taylor, worst offenders."
Philosophy.
It is not so much the evil of drinking
Active members: Reiner Bonde; Mau- itself, it is the adverse publicity that
rice Burr, Haig Dumen, Ruth Hitchens,
counts against us. Maine Night is an
Helen Lengyel, Edith Merchant, Lorinda
Orne, Elizabeth Sawyer, John Schroeder, established tradition and news of it, and
Florence Smith, John Snell, Ralph Swift, especially bad news, travels to all cornLorna Thigpen, George Turner.
ers of the state by the next morning. It
is from these sti tries that people judge
. us. They do not see us crouched over
A book and paper strewn desk frantically studying, writing, or calculating.
wishing to
Neither do they see us sweating through
work out for assistant track manan agonizing examinatiim.. They judge
ager should report to Manager
us by our play and not by (.111- wt
Maxwell at once. Due to a vacancy which has occurred, there is
a good chance for some second
year student to work into the
managcrial position in his junior
year, if he takes advantage of this
unusual opportunity.

Daily Matinee at 2.30

Scientific Shortcuts In Effective
Study
Preparing for Examinit'ions
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestion in Relation
to Study
How to Take Lecture and Reading Notes
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming
The Athlete and His Studies

Band Activities

--by the
stands, followed immediately
Stein Song from the old "M" formation which has already brought much
credit to the R.O.T.C. band. The band
completed its day's program by furnishing music for the "snake dance" from
the field to the Elmwood Hotel, after
the game.
This week the band is scheduled to
play for the Maine Night exercises, and
some new formations will be worked up
for the halves of the Bowdoin game.

TAKE this tip from Prince Albert: Pack your
pipe with P. A. and make fire with a match!
That's the formula. Nothing complicated. And
it works, it works! Yes, sir! Every jimmy-pipe
bowl is a well of inspiration when it's packed
with cool, fragrant, soothing Prince Albert.
You'll cerebrate . . . and celebrate the discovery. Prince Albert is sure the right kind of
pal to tie to. No matter how stiff the grade,
P. A. will go right along with you. Can't bite
your tongue or parch your throat, because the
Prince Albert process won't let it.
Let Prince Albert cheer you with your work.
Let it sweep away the mental cobwebs as nothing else can. In all the world of fine tobaccos,
there's nothing like friendly P. A. Slip into topspeed now and heid for the nearest store where
they hand out jimmy-pipe joy in tidy red tins,
marked "Prince Albert."

MINCE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like it!
1 125, B J Rowss11. T..1nown
tompmny. Winston-F(81,m N

P. 4. it told everywhere ism
tidy red tint. pound end hal/pound Itr, humidor,. and
pound eryttallightio humidors
with iponse•moisiener top.
4nd atirayr with every hit of
hue and parch removed by SA*
Prince Albert process.
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Then,
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to about 500 B.C. when the Goths, driven
3
as the fourth quarter opened, Peakes
found
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a
safe
Asiatics,
westward
by
copyin
retreat among the Alps. They soon dis- propelled a lung pass to Newhall, wh...
covered that some means of communicat- was downed on the Colby ten- yard line.
mg with each other must be found, to From this point, the "lumbering backsgive best service and
use when the invasion of an enemy was swung into action again and Sylvester
longest wear.
wiled. when storms were approaching, lugged the ball over for the second
Plain ends, per do:.
/3uy
$I.'
or
in other necessary moments. In the score. Peakes again kicked the goal.
High Class Photography
Rubber ends. per dot.
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RANCOR AND OLD TOWN
Colby then threw discretion to the
course
of time this means of communic4t all deskrs
American 1 rad Pencil
cating. yi.deling, was developed into a winds, and began throwing passes in all
Kew larntws
IZ
:20 Fifth A•c..
BANGOR,
MAINE -cries of pleasing and melodious moun- directions. Finally, "Tommy" Dickson.
the ever-present, broke through and
tain calls.
Wednesday evening, the Yodelers will blocked a pass, and the ball bounced int"
give another program, similar to that of the hands of Lamoreau, who ambled
the afternoon. Also a lecture, "Metal across the goal line. Peakes missed the
and the Mould," will be given by Capt. goal.
L Dinsmore Upton, one of the best
•fhe Muleteers still stuck to the pass
known and recognized lecturers in the ing game, and thr,
,w the ball to every ---•-- • • - '4
body but their own men. Fraser, New United States and Canada.
`
•,:;
• --•• ,---7-7;:z "
*m•
Thursday afternoon, a program of in- hall, Dickey, and finally Osgood found
,
terest to the young ladies of the Univer- themselves on the receiving end of Colsity will be presented by Mrs. Josephine by passes. After Fraser's catch, Peake,
1
.
2
4e-4
;
Dtiminick and her daughter, consisting and Newhall gave a demonstration of the
of a lecture on "Well Dressed on a Mod- correct method of playing the aerial
erate Income." illustrated by gowns and game, and the end grabbed the ball in the
end zone for the last score of the cla.
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